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N e w coach, n e w beginnings for Hope footbail
Hope Colleges Football
Coach timeline
(Since 1920)
Jack
Schouten- 1920
through 1930 (second from
bottom left)
Bud Hinga- 1931 through
1942 ( first from bottom
left)
A1
Vanderbush- 1946
through 1954 ( first from
the top left)
_ _ _

Russ
DeVette- 1955
through 1969 ( forth from
the bottom left)

Iope A thletics

Ray Smith- 1970 through
1994 (last from the top left)
Dean Keeps- 1995 through
2015 ( third from the bot
tom left)
Peter Stuursma- Starting in
the fallof 2016 (top, center)
See full story on page 11.
H ope A thletics

Judge Michael Schipper speaks at Hope
Alex Bellca

W orld Co-Editor

O n Jan. 19th, the Hope Col
lege Pre-Law Society hosted a
lecture by Barry County Michigan
District Court Judge and Hope
alumnus Michael Schipper (’85).
In his speech, Schipper, who was
appointed to the bench in 2011
by Gov. Rick Snyder, provided the
students in attendance with tips
on how to pursue a successfullegal
career and delivered his thoughts
on the state of the U.S. legal sys
tem.
According to Schipper, the best
way to achieve success is to stay
grounded and not lose sight of
one’s ethical moorings. Schipper
listed four personal rules that he
saidhelped him achieve a success
ful legal career, while also arguing
that they are applicable to almost
any vocation.
“First, recognize that you are
a Christian, and you have a com
mitment to your faith. Don’t be
afraid to let others know who you
are,” Schipper said. “Second, don’t
choose a career path based on sal
ary. Do something you are truly

W

R yan B ackman

MICHAEL SCHIPPER (’85) — Delivered advice to students
interested in career in law at a Pre-Law Society event.
called to do. Third, fix and main
tain your relationships with your
family, no matter how hard itmay
seem. Fourth, remember to always
be an honest person especially as
a lawyer; your integrity is all you
have."
Schipper provided anecdotes
for each ofhis four rules outlining
how they have helped him both
during his time on bench as well
as during his long year career as
a federal prosecutor in Michigan's

Western District.
He noted, for instance, as
a prosecutor how he instantly
gained the respect of a federal
judge known for being critical of
prosecutors by being honest and
choosing to unilaterally drop the
charges against a defendant he felt
was being trumped by overzealous
federal investigators.
“From that point on the judge
always respected my opinion and
he never purposely embarrassed

me in open court when I made a
mistake, likehe did to many other
attorneys," Schipper said.
Addressing the current state
of the legal system, Schipper was
positive in his oudook. Although
he conceded that abuses do take
place, especially in large urban
courts, Schipper defended their
effectiveness.
“Overall, I still think our legal
system isvery good and has many
checks and balances,” Schipper
said. “The abuses that arise are
because the legal system is com
prised of people who come with
their own flaws and biases. Where
Iam ajudge, [BarryCounty, Mich
igan] the system works incredibly
well because the people involved
are honest. In places it doesn't
work so well it is because of the
people, not because of the system
itself’
That does not mean, however,
Schipper does not see room for
improvement. Schipper, for in
stance, is a proponent of increas
ing the use of “concurrent juris
diction” in courts throughout the
State. Schipper noted that Barry
County was the firstin the state to

employ the practice which allows
judges to hear cases from other
divisions. For example, a probate
judge could hear a misdemeanor
criminal case in order to better
spread out the workload between
judges.
“W e need to make sure we’re
always being as efficient as pos
sible in order to both provide jus
ticein a timely manner and also to
keep down costs for our taxpay
ers,"Schipper said.
Concluding his lecture, Schip
per noted that he still felt a legal
career was viable despite the re
cent downturn in the market for
legaljobs.
“Again, you shouldn’t be going
to law schooljusttoget the big sal
ary because there isno guarantee,”
Schipper said. “Ireallylove my job
even though I’m not paid a huge
amount of money. So I definitely
would not discourage anyone who
feels called to pursue a legal edu
cation.”
The Pre-Law Society hosts
events for those interested in pur
suing a legal education. If you’re
interested, email prelawsociety@
hope.edu
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N e w Staff, Old Staff

The Rivalry Returns

N e w hypnotist w o w s audience
with magic and more.

Take a look at the n e w m e m b e r s of our newspaper
and review our returning staff.

The Hop e versus Calvin basketball g a m e is a time
less classic. Here's the story.
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Thursday
Chili for the Kids
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H o p e C o ll e g e D a n c e M a r a t h o n is
raising m o n e y t h r o u g h a chili d i n n e r
at Pillar C h ur c h . Tickets a r e $ 2 e a c h
or t hree for $ 5 a n d t h e e v e n t starts
at 5 p . m.

Saturday
Winter Fantasia

Jan. 30

P r e p a r e to h a v e a g r ea t night o u t o n
t h e t own. T h e a n n u a l S A C e v e n t will
t a k e p l ac e at t h e A m w a y G r a n d Hotel
in G r a n d R a p i d s at 8 : 3 0 p.m.

Monday
Feb. 1
Hope Network Recruit Table
H o s t e d by t h e C a r e e r D e v e l o p m e n t
Center, this e v e n t a i m s to i n f o r m stu
d e n t s a b o u t potential j o b s within t h e
H o p e n e t w o r k . T h e e v e n t is located in
t h e M a a s l o bb y a n d will b e h e ld f r o m
1 0 : 3 0 a . m . until 2 p. m.

In B rief
E U R O P E A N FILMAKER
Hope College will hear
from speaker Tom Magill as he
discusses his journey “From
Felon to Filmmaker — using the
arts as a transformational tool in
Northern Ireland.” Magill is an
ex-prisoner who has now become
a filmmaker, actor,writer, director
and producer. His focus ison using
the theatreto help transform those
who have experienced extreme
marginalization. The event has
free admission and begins at 4
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 1 in the
Knickerbocker Theatre.

A story of sex trafficking
W e s t Michigan's battle against sex trafficking hosts an event to benefit the M a n a s s e h Project
X(t i G race Thelsen

G uest W riter

On Monday, Feb. 1st, Songs
Against Slaveryispartneringwith
Hope College to bring awareness
to the issue ofsex trafficking hap
pening in West Michigan. There
will be live music provided by
Hope College Alumni, along with
guest speaker Malynda Hughs
who will be sharing her story of
surviving sex trafficking and how
she became a thriving author, ad
vocate and public speaker.
This event is open to the
community. There are a limited
amount of tickets available, so be
sure to purchase today at (songsagainstslavery.com). There is a
$10 suggested donation for stu
dents and staffand a $15 suggest
ed donation for general public.
Did you know experts esti
mate that at least 100,000 chil
dren are trafficked in the United
States every year? Not included
in that statistic are the thousands
of adults who are trafficked ev
ery day. Cities in Michigan with
the most calls received by the
National Human Trafficking Re
source Center include Detroit,
Grand Rapids, Ann Arbor, Ka
lamazoo, Lansing and Mackinac
Island.
This event will be benefitting The Manasseh Project. This

Q u i c k Facts
T h e average age that
individuals enter into
the sex trafficking
trade in the United
States is b e t w e e n 1214 years old.
E a c h year, an esti
m a t e d 30,000 victims
of sex trafficking die
f r o m neglect, torture
a n d abuse.

SAS. c o m

STOP SEX TRAFFICKING — John Cotton R i c h m o n d speaks
to H o p e students in D i m n e n t about sex trafficking.
project is an outreach ministry
of Wedgwood Christian Services
dedicated to ending the sexual
exploitation of young men and
young women in West Michigan.
They provide community educa
tion, collaboration and special
ized residential treatment servic
es for victims ofsex trafficking.
Songs Against Slaveryisa non

profitjoining the fight against sex
trafficking in the United States
by raising money and awareness
through benefit concerts. Started
in 2011 by two college freshmen,
SAS has since become a 501(c)
(3),run 18 benefit concerts in five
states raising over $80,000 for the
fight against sex trafficking.

Holland

9

Read the open letter at dearholland.org

Pi

14,500 to 17,500
people are trafficked
into the U.S. each
year.
A t least 100,000 chil
dren are sexually traf
ficked in the United
States every year.
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The automotive resurgence

Zika virus outbreak could pose
threats to infants worldwide
K a a n Kurtulus

G uest W riter

A P Images

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLE

Attendees of the 2 0 1 6 North American International Auto
s h o w Charity Preview In Detroit admire a 2 0 1 6 D o d g e Viper ACR . The industry set a U.S. sales
record last year leading to a celebratory atmosp h e r e at the show.
Alex Belica

W orld Co-Editor

Fueled by cheap gasoline, the
American automotive industry
came roaring back from years
of weak sales in 2015. In total,
17.5 million cars and light trucks
were sold last year in the U.S.
soaring past a sales record set 15
years ago.
Nowhere were the industry’s
good fortunes more on display
than in Cobo Center in Detroit,
Michigan this month as manu
factures showed off their first
product introductions of 2016
at the North American Interna
tional Auto Show (NAIAS). The
expo, in the same city that gave
birth to Henry Ford’s Model T,
drew 815,575 public visitors, in
cluding President Obama. This
year is considered one of the
most prestigious on the auto
show circuit, bringing journal
ists from around the world to
cover the over 40 vehicle intro
ductions that took place.
The introductions included
a new Chrysler Pacifica minivan, G M C Acadia crossover,
Volvo S90 sedan, Chevy Bolt
electric vehicle and Mercedes
E-class luxury sedan. Manufactureres even showed offsome of
their latest concepts, including
the well-received Buick Avista
coupe.
The show floor itself evi
denced the industry’s good
fortune. Almost every major
manufacturer boasted a com
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G eneral M otors

B U I C K A V I S T A — A concept reviewed at this year’s show.
pletely redesigned display. In
stead of solid walls, curved H D
video screens were used to cre
ate many a color-changing back
ground for the cars.
Also back in force for this
year’s show were product spe
cialists, attractive models and
aspiring actors that are paid up
to $1,000 a day to stand with
the new vehicles and answer
showgoers questions about the
product. Following the 2009 re
cession, the use of such product
specialists declined dramati
cally, as they were viewed as an
extravagance not worth the cost.
Despite the cheery mood,
however, many in the industry
are approaching the future with
caution. Cheap gasoline, hover
ing under $2 a gallon this month,
has meant consumers have shift
ed to purchasing more highly
profitable trucks and SUVs.
This has powered a resurgence
in sales that has been especially
beneficial to the “Big Three” au
tomakers, GM, Ford and Fiat
Chrysler, who specialize in such
products. Ifgasoline prices were

$
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to suddenly rise, consumers may
again start to steer away from
low mileage vehicles, decreasing
profits. Conversely, an extended
period of lower gas prices may
mean that consumers will be
unwilling to buy the electric and
hybrid vehicles that automakers
need to sell to reach the federal
mandated 54.5 miles to the gal
lon average fleet fuel economy
figure by 2025.
Automakers also face a threat
from rising interests rates, as
the average sales price of new
cars has climbed in recent years.
Consumers have become more
dependent on long term loans to
afford the latest, most techno
logically advanced products. As
the Federal Reserve raises inter
est rates from its current record
low levels some consumers may
no longer be able to afford the
monthly payment on the vehi
cles with the expensive optional
features they desire.
Although the future might be
uncertain, for now, the message
is clear; the American auto in
dustry isback.
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Informal, Experiential Worship

8;3Q a.m. -Commons -Weekly Communion
Adult Education

9:40 a.m. -Timely topics and discussion
Liturgical Worship

11 a.m. -Sanctuary
F R E E PIZZA L U N C H - THIS S U N D A Y ! January 31

Last Sunday of every month after 11 a.m. worship
Only t w o e a s y blocks f r o m V a n W y l e n

HopeChurchRCA.org
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Zika outbreaks continue to
spread, and scientists are trying
to find if there is a tie between
the Zika virus and high micro
cephaly rates.
Much ofthe global news cycle
has been dominated by ISIS, the
resulting refugee crisis in Europe
and subsequent global terrorism
threats. Meanwhile, a new po
tential crisis has been brewing
in South America with the out
break of the Zika virus.
Towards the end of last year,
in October 2015, Brazilian hos
pitals began documenting in
creased rates ofbabies born with
smaller-than-average head sizes,
pathologically known as micro
cephaly. Shortly thereafter, Bra
zilian officials notified the World
Health Organization (WHO)
about this devastating trend,
causing some to speculate that
the rise of the Zika virus may
have been correlated with the
rise microcephaly in newborns.
Microcephaly is, under nor
mal conditions, a rare disor
der, affecting an estimated 1
in 10,000 newborns in the U K
in 2002. Within Brazil itself, in
2014, just 150 babies were born
with microcephaly. By October
of 2015, the number for the year
had climbed to 4,000 newborns,
suggesting the skyrocketing
numbers are due to some new
trend that is affecting pregnant
women in the tropical nation.
Newborns affected by the
disorder are typically born with
a head that is two to three stan
dard deviations from the average
head size for body weight and
sex. Newborns with microceph
aly disorder usually have neu
rological defects and, in severe
cases, seizures. Often motor lim
itations may occur further in the
babies development. Meanwhile,
as the child grows, the head it
selfdoes not grow while the face
continues to, eventually leading
to the face becoming dispropor
tionately sized in comparison
to the skull. Furthermore, the
growth of the brain is impaired
as well, and has a much shorter
lifeexpectancy.
Due to the correlation
between the rise and spread
of the Zika virus and the rise
of microcephaly in Brazilian
babies, a consortium of nations’
health departments (including
the U.S.) have issued travel
warnings to women who may
be pregnant or may be at risk to
get pregnant. Countries affected
by the Zika virus with the travel
warning thus far include: Brazil,
Colombia, El Salvador, French
Guiana, Guatemala, Guyana,
Haiti, Honduras, Martinique,
Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Saint
Martin, Suriname, Venezuela,
and Puerto Rico, Barbados,
Bolivia, Ecuador, Guadeloupe,
Saint Martin, Guyana, Cape
Verde and Samoa
Brazil has been hitthe hardest
by Zika, but it'snot the only one.
The virus has been identified in
more than 20 countries in the
Americas and Caribbean island,
including Honduras, Mexico

and many more. Scientists and
doctors believe microcephaly
and Zika can be linked since
Brazilian newborn babies with
microcephaly numbers skyrock
eted after the Zika outbreak. It’s
believed that the Zika virus may
be having this devastating effect
on babies. Interestingly, the vi
rus itselfhas only mild effects on
humans, showing up as minor
rashes, headaches and fevers,
none of which are life threaten
ing. At times, adults may present
no symptoms at all. It is thought
that the virus is passed to the
children from the mother. As
far as we know, the Zika virus
only spreads through mosquito
bites, but scientist are attempt
ing to discover ifthe virus can be
passed by blood or sexual con
tact while there are no official
results announced yet.

_
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CRISIS — A Brazilian infant
suffering from Microephaly.
Officials are worried that the
Zika virus will soon make itsway
to the United States in the com
ing summer months when mos
quitos make their emergence.
The virus travels easily via its
host vector.
Scott Weaver, the director
of the institute of human infec
tions and immunity at the Uni
versity of Texas Medical Branch
at Galveston, said, “it’s spreading
really fast,” and, mentioning the
Zika Virus, “I think it is going
to be knocking on the doorstep
for places like Florida and Texas
probably in the spring or sum
mer”.
People beheve the outbreak
happened in Brazil because it
has been having a lot of visitors
from all over the world due to
the big sporting events they have
been hosting. Brazil hosted the
FIFA World Cup in 2014 and
Va’a World Elite & Club Sprint
Championships canoe race. It
is quite possible that the visitors
have carried the virus to Brazil
by being infected back home and
getting bit by a mosquito in Bra
zil,thus passing itto a mosquito,
and beginning the cycle of infec
tion.
In 2014, the Zika Virus
was considered mostly harm
less, where up to 80 percent
of the cases didn’t even show
symptoms, but today it might
be linked to a disorder which
threatens a whole generation.
It’s hard to know what the fu
turewill bring, ifthe Zika virus is
reallylinked to the microcephaly
in newborns, the fast spreading
of the Zika virus might result in
thousands, or even millions of
babies being born with micro
cephaly and severe cognitive de
fects.

Europe struggles with migrant influx
The continent attempts to reconcile safety, peace for citizens and refugees amongst rising tensions
Colin O ’C o n n o r

G uest W riter

By the end of 2015 more
than one million refugees
and migrants made their way
to Europe, fleeing war and
poverty, in search ofa better life.
Entering the continent largelyby
sea across the Mediterranean,
the refugees and migrants have
created an international issue of
historic proportions.
German Chancellor Angela
Merkel offered her country’s
full support to the refugees,
and pushed for many other
European Union states to follow
likewise. As the crisis grew, and
more and more displaced people
continued pouring into the EU,
many of the countries that the
people enter the E U through
have begun to refuse entry and
push back against the German
open door policy.
The migrant crisis comes
at a time when many Eastern
European countries are facing
growing unemployment and
shrinking economies.
This
has led to a growing anti
immigrant sentiment among
these countries. When the New
Year’s Eve mass sexual assaults
in Cologne, Germany occurred,
the revelation that many of
the attackers were Arab or
North African created an ever
growing internal opposition to

the German government’s open these people want to escape
their current situations.
door policy.
Many of the solutions
The growing anti-immigrant
sentiment in Europe is only currently proposed and being
bolstered by each and every implemented are not able
news story of migrants rioting to handle the large number
in camps, leaving the host of people that are entering
countries, and trying to break Europe. The German Chancellor
through borders to other and President of the EU
Commission, Angela Merkel
countries.
While the vast majority of and Jean-Claude Junker, have
migrants follow the rules and advocated for a resettlement
apply for formal asylum, the program that would spread
few that break laws and incite the migrants and refugees out
violence shape the public’s across the 20 -lus E U member
perspective of the group as a states. This plan would diffuse
whole. After the N e w Year’s Eve the economic burden across the
assaults in Cologne, biker gangs entire European Union.
However, several states in
and hooligans began patrolling
streets and taking revenge on Eastern Europe are opposed to
foreigners, whether they were such a plan as itwould put more
unneeded stress on their already
involved in the assaults or not.
The issues with this crisis struggling economies. Under
do not just begin when the international law, refugees have
migrants reach Europe, getting a right to not be expelled from
there isfar more dangerous than the country they are seeking
one would assume. More than asylum in if by being expelled
3,500 migrants and refugees they would face danger to
have died on their respective their life. This creates a legal
journeys to Europe. Most of issue similar to the Palestinian
these deaths happen when the refugee problem; ifthese people
ships carrying migrants become in Europe are in fact fleeing from
overcrowded and capsize in the war and danger to their life,then
Mediterranean Sea far from they have some legal protection
shore without the necessary under international law. On
safety equipment. Even the fear the contrary, if these people
of death does not stop people are classified as migrants or
from running to Europe, and immigrants, then the countries
that alone shows how badly they have come to are not legally

bound to offer them asylum.
Regardless of their legal
status, something must be
done about the more than one
million people who have come
to Europe in the last few years.
They have thrown themselves
at the mercy of the Europeans

hoping for a better life at a time
when youth unemployment
in some southern European
countries is higher than 25
percent. If European countries
cannot manage to take care
of their own, how can anyone
expect them to care of others?

W ikipedia

MIDDLE EASTERN NEIGHBORS BEAR THE BRUNT OF
MIGRANTS AND REFUGEES — While European nations
continue to struggle with the hundreds of thousands of m i 
grants attempting to s e e k refuge across their continent, m a n y
of Syria’s neighbors are harboring a majority of migrants. Leb
anon, a small country north of Israel, with an estimated 1.7
million Syrian refugees, Turkey with 1.9 million. M u c h to the
critique of a n u m b e r of Western nations, the countries of the
Arabian peninsula have bee n slow to accept migrants despite
being s o m e of the wealthiest nations in the region, particu
larly Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates. These vast
n u m b e r s only account for refugees from the Syrian w a r alone,
not including displaced peoples of Iraq from ISIS assaults.

N e w planet orbits sun in 15,000 years
Ryan Skowronek

Staff W riter

After Pluto's fall from grace
in 2006, people have been
clamoring for the reinstitution
of the ninth planet on the basis
of tradition, exemption or the
need to maintain a cherished
mnemonic.
The
scientific
community is, thankfully, not
easily persuaded by the plight
of the Plutonians, since Pluto—
although receiving favorable
glamor shots thispast summer—
is still not a planet, no matter
how passionately people want it
to be.
However, there may be a new
ninth planet lurking beyond
Pluto and the Kuiper Belt.
Currently nicknamed Planet
Nine, this giant has a mass
three-fifths that of Neptune,
and its closest approach to the
sun, called the perihelion, is
roughly 200 astronomical units
(AU). An astronomical unit
is approximately the distance
between the sun and Earth.
For scale, Pluto, at aphelion, its
farthest point in orbit from the
sun, lies at a distance of about
49.3 AU.
Planet Nine's aphelion may
even extend as far as 600 to 1200
AU, into the theoretical region
encompassing the Solar System
called the Oort Cloud, currently
thought to be the home of
comets. The Oort Cloud may
begin as close as 1000 A U and
stretch out to 100,000 AU, or
nearly two light-years, away.
To put these vast distances

into perspective, it takes
Neptune 165 years to revolve
around the sun, Pluto 248 years,
and the hypothesized Planet
Nine nearly 15,000 years.
Two planetary scientists
from the California Institute
of Technology,
Konstantin
Batygin and Mike Brown, were
able to infer its existence from
a correlation in the orbits of six
previously identified objects,
similarly to how the presence
of Neptune was postulated
by its effects on the orbit of
Uranus. Statistically, there is a
0.007 percent chance that the
clustering of these six objects
is a coincidence. Batygin and
Brown believe that the planet
may have been knocked out
of the inner Solar System 4.5
billion years ago.
There have been numerous
searches and claims of transNeptunian planets since the
discovery of Neptune in 1846,
most notably Percival Lowell's
Planet X at the turn of the
twentieth century.
Brown stated, “If you say,
‘W e have evidence for Planet
X,’ almost any astronomer will
say, ‘This again? These guys are
clearly crazy’I would, too. W h y
is this different? This is different
because this time we’re right.”
In 2005, Brown discovered
Eris, a dwarf planet about the
size of Pluto, which resulted in
Pluto's infamous demotion. Two
years prior, he had identified
Sedna, an object slightly smaller
than
both
aforementioned

dwarf planets, orbiting the sun,
with its perihelion, at 76 AU.
Sedna lies beyond the influence
of Neptune, suggesting that
a massive object beyond the

Kuiper Belt lured Sedna into its
orbit.
Efforts are beginning to
locate the elusive Planet Nine,
the Solar System’s prodigal,

come to reconcile that which we
can observe with that which we
have not yet discovered. Until
observed by a telescope, it may
remain a topic of skepticism.

HOPE COLLEGE

DISCOUNT
PROGRAM
inD O W N T O W N HOLLAND
Hope College students, faculty and staff can receive
discounts and promotions at over 45 participating
Downtown shops, boutiques and restaurants all
February long by showing their Hope College ID!
Visit www.hopecollegediscount.com for more
information and details or call 616.796.1210.

A Hope
C O L L E G E

N e w hypnotist Chris Jones performs for H o p e students
Becky Downing

A rts Co-Editor
@ rebeccajoann24

On Jan. 23, 2016, Hope Col
lege students filled Maas audi
torium for a night of entertain
ment provided by hypnotist
Chris Jones. Born in Chicago,
Jones learned the art of hypno
sis in graduate school and has
been performing ever since.
Some may even recognize him
from his stint on Americas Got
Talent. He also mentioned that,
more often than not, many false
ly recognize him as the Canadi
an rapper Drake.
Prior to Jones’ performance,
Hopes Student Activities C o m 
mittee (SAC) scrambled to find
more seats for excited students.
They managed to add a few
chairs to the rows, but as stu
dents piled in, many were forced
to stand against the back walls.
This did not hinder the exciting
experience, however, as students
laughed from beginning to end.
Jones began his performance
by talking to the crowd. He ex
plained that he would be hyp
notizing volunteers from the
audience, which made many
students nervous. He also in
structed students on how to act
around hypnotized persons and
how to make sure that they were
safe at all times. Although many

Hope alum
publishes
debut novel
Hope College graduate, Emily
Henry (’12), who studied creative
writing at Hope and the N e w
York Center for Arts and M e 
dia Studies, published her debut
novel this week.
Henry’s Young Adult novel,
“The Love That Split the World,"
isa speculative romantic tale that
many are calling a mixture of
“Friday Night Lights” and “The
Time Traveler's Wife.” The novel
follows a high school grad named
Natalie who spends her last sum
mer in Kentucky trying to save a
beautiful boy named Beau. Guid
ed by a mysterious apparition she
calls “Grandmother,” Natalie has
three months to complete her
task.
Make sure to order “The Love
That Splitthe World”on Amazon
or at a local bookstore.

H ope E nglish D epartment T witter

S P R E A D I N G T H E LOVE —

Erica

Schlenker (’16) poses with her
copy of Emily Henry’s novel.

S
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YOU ARE GETTING SLEEPY — Chris Jones hypnotized a n u m b e r of H o p e students at S A C ’s latest campus-wide event.
students seemed anxious about
the possibility of being hypno
tized, many calmed down after
Jones’ introduction, as he es
tablished a trusting relationship
with the crowd.
Jones later had the entire au
dience close their eyes and try
to be hypnotized, and itworked
on quite a few. Multiple stu
dents were slumping in chairs
and against the back walls. Jones
safely brought these students
up on stage and then asked for
volunteers to try hypnosis again
until finally, he had a group of
over 20 hypnotized students for
his show.
Jones’ show consisted of
much more audience participa
tion than Hope has seen from
past hypnotists. For example,
he had hypnotized students
go out into the crowd and pick

prom dates for a slow dance.
These non-hypnotized students
engaged in the fun and goofed
around with their “dates."
Another highlight came when
Jones had the hypnotized stu
dents act like zombies. “I’llshow
you what to do!” Jones said. “Just
mimic my movements.” After
this, the room’s speakers blasted
Michael Jackson's “Thriller,” and
Jones led the participants in its
iconic dance routine.
Another highlight of Jones’
performance came when he
instructed the hypnotized stu
dents to come up with their own
superhero identities. The stu
dents confidently announced a
listof names, including “Poppity
Pop," “Sky Lord” and “Mashed
Potato.”The students showed off
their superpowers as well. These
ranged from helping people feel

less stressed to rapping Nicki
Minaj songs.
Jones had the hypnotized
students partake in other activi
ties, such as pretending to read
others’minds and pretending to
ride a roller coaster. However,
Jones never instructed the stu
dents to engage in anything in
appropriate. Jones continuously
told the students to be safe, such
as not to get on chairs or jump
off of the stage. He also listened
to some of their responses to
questions individually before
deciding whether or not it was
appropriate enough to an
nounce to the crowd.
In this way, Jones followed
through on the promise he made
to Hope students before begin
ning his show, proving that he
would in no way humiliate any
participants and keep every

thing safe and fun.
Jones finished his perfor
mance by convincing the par
ticipants that they were attend
ing a Drake concert. When the
participants awoke from their
"sleep," they saw Jones onstage
lip-syncing to songs and imi
tating the rappers mannerisms.
The participants crowded the
stage and yelled for whom they
believed was the famous musi
cal artist. Jones informed Hope
students that the participants
would realize that they were
hypnotized after leaving Maas.
By the end of the perfor
mance, all students’ faces had
grown tired from laughing. Yet
they still managed to leave the
building smiling. Students can
only hope that SAC will invite
Jones back for another perfor
mance next year.

‘13 Hours’tells story of attack on Benghazi
Elijah Y a n g

G uest W riter

What’s the first thing that
comes into mind when you
hear the name Michael Bay?
Do you think of explosive ac
tion sequences, of Transformers
fighting each other just to cause
destruction and of incoherent
plots or screwed-up screen
plays? Perhaps you even think
of him as the worst director of
all time. You may have thought
those things from previous
Bay-hem entries, but with “13
Hours: The Secret Soldiers of
Benghazi,” you may want to re
consider.
“13 Hours” isa film that is ac
tually grounded in reality while
still maintaining a strong story
line. Bay created a more mature
film, and regardless of itshistor
ical inaccuracy, Bay has shown
himselfin thisfilm to be a Holly
wood director with courage and
determination. As much as I
enjoyed his effort in the “Trans
formers" series, it’s this gritty,
harrowing and remarkable film
that wins him over in my mind.
It was hard to believe that
such a travesty has actually oc
curred in the city of Benghazi
on the eleventh anniversary of
9/11, but it’s even more compel
ling to watch these six men de
fend the American diplomatic
compound with their own lives.
I haven’t seen a more inter

vt* T* Testing diversity of cast, both
familiar and new. Seeing James
Badge Dale (“Iron Man 3" and
“The Lone Ranger") on the helm
to lead this team of courageous
men was quite admirable and
intriguing. With John Krasinski
by his side, I could only imag
ine the harsh reality they went
through to develop that kind of
chemistry.
Bay managed to portray this
film with seriousness and integ
rity. Unlike the “Transformers”
series, in which he was more fo
cused on appealing to a teenage
audience, “13 Hours" set that
previous demographic aside to
WFAA.COM
show what’s been happening in
THE SECRET SOLDIERS — Michael Bay pays h o m a g e to
the real world. I’m not saying
the security t e a m w h o defended the American diplomatic
Bay ismore fitted to do films like
this, although I'm sure there are c o m p o u n d in Benghazi, Libya.
plenty of people out there who
have better respect for him be difficult to distinguish the rec give the story life more effec
cause of this film. I don’t think reation of the events, but that’s tively than what was written.
Bay made this film just to gain why you have explosions. Ifthis You’d almost think they wrote
better critical responses; I be was meant to be a tribute for the screenplay themselves.
Did Bay make this film his
lieve he had a better reason in what happened there, Ithink it’s
best? Almost, but “The Rock" is
quite an honorable one.
regards to the horror ofwar.
Unfortunately,
the
film still his best work yet. I will say
The action sequences were
well choreographed, especially would have been better if the that “13 Hours” is definitely not
since some of the men who were screenplay wasn’t as sluggish or his worst. As he is confirmed to
actually in Benghazi supervised confusing as itturned out to be. direct the fifth “Transformers”
those sequences. Even though I guess that’s why there was so that will spark a Transformers
the film stood at almost two much criticism about the film’s Cinematic Universe, all I have
and a halfhours, the pacing was historical inaccuracy. Ihave nev to say to him isgood luck trying
quite steady and relaxed from er heard of a Chuck Hogan, the to top “13 Hours.” I don’t think
beginning to end, with nothing screenwriter, but itreally wasn’t there will be more honest or re
too slow or boring occurring a good way to introduce himself alistic film about Benghazi than
in the middle. The lighting for into Hollywood. Still, it amazes this. Kudos to Bay for pulling
cinematography made it a little me how the actors managed to this off.
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W h a t type of leader are you?
A guide to identifying your inner leader
and servant leadership ap
proach. Which one do you use?
1.

Trait Approach

ers are often detached, immoral,
uninformed of needs and ma
nipulative to achieve personal
goals; the goals of the leader are
primary while the goals of the
members are inconsequential.

3
Position
Approach

for those they are leading. While
this approach isefficient and de
cisive, those under such a leader
tend to respond out of necessity
rather than commitment. D e m 
ocratic leadership promotes the
maximum involvement of every
member, spreading the respon
sibilityof decision making to the
whole group as opposed to con
centrating power upon a leader.
While slow and confusing, this
method of leadership is effective
in creating cooperation. Finally,
the style approach recognizes
leaders who participate very
little, a laissez-faire approach.
This leader gives little to no di
rection and allows the group to
make decisions.

This approach involves the
.
assumption that leaders are
born and not made. People who
exhibit this approach to leader
Gabbi Werner ship oftentimes believe that they
To be the president of an or
StaffColumnist have inherent characteristics
that make them a charismatic ganization, one must be of high
When filling out applica leader. These leaders are m e m  standing in a field of expertise
tions, whether it be to college, bers of the group they are trying and have apparent leadership
graduate schools, or jobs/in to lead, and they embody the skills. The position approach
ternships, a common focal point norms and values that are im defines leadership as hierarchal
throughout the application pro portant to the group. They also in terms of authority; only those
cess is leadership experience. beheve that they are the most who possess the requirements
This focus may cause anxiety qualified to lead the group due to lead are able to do so and in
for many people, as most do not to their characteristics that are dividuals lacking such require
.
even recognize when they have relied upon by the rest of the ments are restrained from lead
ership positions. People using
been in a leadership position or group.
this approach tend to overlook
when they have used leadership
.
the leadership qualities of oth
tactics. To be able to clearly ar
ers and regard those in charge as
ticulate the leadership roles one
true leaders.
has held, it is important to first
Arguably the most effective
recognize how one expresses
As the name Niccolo Maleadership in all situations. chiavelli implies manipulation,
leadership stye, the distributed.
functions approach recognizes
Charles H. Zastrow recognizes so too does this leadership ap
six different approaches to lead proach. While a rare approach,
a key leader but also acknowl
edges the leadership qualities
ership in his text “Social Work it can be observed within the
with Groups" that may be of tactics of detestable dictators
Every
As in parenting, people who within each member.
service when attempting to pin and politicians throughout his operate using the style approach member will have the chance to
down where and how individual tory. It can also be observed at recognize three types of lead be a leader under this form of
expressions of leadership are a local and individual level. This ers: authoritarian, democratic leadership. Each group member
used. These six are the trait ap approach operates under the as and laissez-faire. Authoritarian is called on to participate and is
proach, Machiavellianism, posi sumption that people are weak, leaders have absolute power and recognized as equal. To be a dis
tion approach, style approach, to be treated as objects and control. These leaders are the tributive leader, one recognizes
distributed-functions approach should be manipulated. Lead ones to set the goals and policies that the greatest strength and

5
DistributedFunctions Ap
proach

2

Machiavellianism

4
Style Approach

efficiency does not come within
an individual but rather a group
of individuals who are willing
and able to collaborate.

6.
Servant Leader
ship Approach
A servant leader looks to the
needs and the goals of the group
by serving, supporting, encour
aging and enabling members to
reach their fullest potential and
abilities. These leaders are good
listeners, empathizers, healers,
persuaders, committed and able
to build an intentional commu
nity.
After establishing how you
have operated within different
leadership roles, it is important
to reflect on how effective these
strategies were for you. These
leadership skills are not meant
to be developed for an appli
cation to higher education or
good grades, but rather to be
developed in order to learn how
to interact and work with oth
ers toward a common goal. An
approach is not static, it is fluid
and dynamic; approaches can be
changed. Leaders learn more
through mistakes than through
success. Mistakes teach you
how to succeed in the future as a
leader and as an individual.

Follow The Anchor production nights on Snapchat at HopeAnchorNews

W h o will win big this coming Oscar season?
And will Leonardo DiCaprio finally be awarded Best Actor?

Taylor Jones
StaffColumnist
@TeejmereSweatrs
It is January, a month of
snow, snow and more snow. Yet,
for those like myself, we are sane
because it is indeed the season
of award shows. As a pop cul
ture fanatic, award season is al
ways very exciting for me mostly
because Iam very much into the

----H o p e Hancock
Nicole Metzler
Sophie G u e t z k o
Katelynn Dreyer
Alek M o l e n a a r

A

cinematic, musical and fashion bear attack scene and the fight
world. Watching Ryan Seacrest between DiCaprio and Hardy at
and Giuliana Rancic s red carpet the end. It was just a slow mov
coverage is definitely on my to- ing movie. However, this movie
do listthis time of the year.
does indeed deserve an Oscar or
Since the Oscar nominations two. I do believe that DiCaprio
came out earlier this month, I deserves the Best Actor award
think it is only fitting for me to for this film. He did an amazing
give my opinion on this years job, and I watched many inter
nominees. I am a frequent mov views with him describing what
iegoer, so Ihave seen the major he went through in order to get
ity of the films that have been in the right mind set to play his
nominated.
character, Hugh Glass.
There has been a lot ofspecu
I also think that this film de
lation about whether Leonardo serves best picture. I mean the
DiCaprio will finally win an Os scenes in this film were incred
car for his lead role in “The Rev- ible.The shots of the movie loca
enant." I don't know about The tion outside of Calgary, Canada
Academy, but Iwas bored out of were epic. Overall, I don’t think
my mind during my experience they could have captured the
viewing this movie. I think the scenes better anywhere else. I
only part Iwas reallyintowas the especially loved the close up
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camera angles of DiCaprio’s face
during many of the distressed
scenes. Which also means it got
my vote for best cinematogra
phy. “The Revernent” is nomi
nated for eight other awards.
Aside from my “The Revenant”rant, I,like many, am obvi
ously biased toward “Star Wars:
The Force Awakens." This long
awaited movie isup forbest orig
inal score, film editing, sound
editing, sound mixing and visual
effects. M y hope isthat itat least
wins best original score and vi
sual effects. H o w can The Acad
emy hear that original score that
has opened every single movie
since Episode IV, and not tingle
in the most joyful way possible?
Itis simply a classic.
I have watched the “Star

Wars" movies throughout my
childhood, and it is amazing
comparing thevisual effectsfrom
the very firstfilms to “The Force
Awakens." This film had amaz
ing visual effects that were so
real but stillstayed similar to the
original trilogy. Although, I do
think “Stars Wars" is marvelous,
itdoes have some tough compe
tition with “The Martian” (nom
inated for five other awards),
“Ex Machina”(nominated for
one other award), “The Rev
erent” and “M ad Max: Fury
Road"(nominated for eight oth
er awards).
Feb. 28 is fast approaching,
and it will be an exciting night
for the cinematic world and
fans, like myself.
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Introducing the Take Back The Mic series
For five weeks, the Voices section of The Anchor will share works that were delivered at Hope
College’s Take Back The Mic night.
This year, the night featured poems, prose and essays that were written about struggles
LGBTQ+ students have faced.

Time Wasted
Tyler Marone
Ittook me 20 years to discover who Iwas.
That is240 months,
1043 weeks,
7300 days,
175200 hours.
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I spent 20 years agonizing over fitting in.
240 months pretending to be something I am not.
1043 weeks of pleasing those around me.
7300 days of hiding.
175200 hours feeling lost and exiled.

N

D

Ihave spent 20 years lying to myself.
240 months telling myself that Iam okay.
1043 weeks saying that I am not different
7300 days feeling cast out by society
175200 hours of pure discomfort over who I am.
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Ihave spent 20 years wasting my time with romantic partners I
physically can’t connect with.
Ihave spent 240 months hating myself for using sex to cover up
who I am.
I have spent 1043 weeks letting people touch me who I don’t
want to touch me.
I have spent 7300 days being in fear of judgement from my
friends and family
Ihave spent 175200 minutes being cast out by the church
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20 years.
20 years of my lifehave been spent denying who Iam
20 years of anger
20 years of hatred for myself
20 years of discomfort for all that is me.
20 years wasted,
of not being openly and freely me.
20 years of lost happiness
lost moments ofjoy
lost freedom.
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20 years stuck in a metaphorical closet
forced upon me by those who fear love different from theirs.
20 years buried under bullshit rhetoric
and bigoted voices yelling at me to conform or go to hell.
20 years...
1 year.
12 months.
52 weeks.
365 days.
8760 hours.
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1 year Ihave been free.
12 months I have escaped the closet.
52 weeks I have been out
365 days Ihave feltpure joy and happiness.
8760 hours Ihave be me.
1 year of time well spent
1 year in many spent out and free
weights lifted from m y shoulders,
no more time wasted.
Iam free.
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C o m e to our l u n d a y m e e t i n g ! at 6 p « m . in T h e
A n c h o r Office in M a r t h a Miller

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to c o mm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e ho pe to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism an d a vibrant Voices sec
tion.

serves the right to edit d u e to s p ac e constraints, personal at
tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed o n the
Voices pa ge are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $40. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in W e d n e s d a y ’s issue.
Advertising Policies; All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor’s advertisement brochure.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re

T h e A n c h o r will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r o n g insertions, omissions

a n d typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this n e ws paper
m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the a d if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the ad has b e e n rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: All a d a n d classified requests m u s t b e submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit a n a d or a classified, or to request a brochure
or other information, contact our A d s Representative at anchorads@hope.
edu. To contact our office, call our office at (616) 395-7877.
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A call to Hope: Prepare for disaster
Nicole Metzler

Co-Editofhn-Chief
@NIC0LE_JA

If anyone needs any infor
mation about something hap
pening on campus, I always tell
them to contact The Anchor
staff.'We are the eyes and ears
around Hope. There is no group
of individuals who can come
up with the most details in the
quickest amount of time. I'd
bet everything I own on that.
This came particularly in
handy on Monday night when
one of our staff members
read us a serious text from
a friend. Was this specula
tion? Was there proof? Cell
phones in the office began to
buzz with every text contain
ing the words “active shooter”
With each text, our worry
and curiosity grew. W e al
most didn’t believe it because
no one of authority had sent
out an alert of any kind. Then
a knock came to our window.
For those unaware, the A n 
chor office,situated in the corner
of the Martha Miller Center, is

completely surrounded by win
dows, even in the interior walls.
It’s a great symbol of what The
Anchor is: we see Hope and we
report Hope. Like I said, we are
the eyes and ears of our campus.
Personally, I find the Anchor
office to be one of my favorite
places on campus, specifically
because of the meaning be
hind those windows. When
faced with a potential active
shooter situation, however,
the Anchor office is one of the
least safe rooms you can be in.
One of our copy editors went
to the building door where
the person knocking told us
about a shooter on campus and
warned us to stay safe. Further
texts and phone calls were re
ceived and itbecame even more
clear that something serious
was happening on campus. W e
were in the middle of produc
tion night. What were we sup
posed to do? The paper was
due in the morning and we still
had so much left. Do we leave?
Of course not, we’d have to go
outside. Where do we go, then?
Luckily, Sports Co-Editor

Duncan MacLean and I both
have access to possibly the most
secure place on campus: the
T V studio. The staff printed
out the latest edits and head
ed for what I call “Fort Knox”
to make sure we were safe
from whatever was going on.
40 minutes. It took nearly 40
minutes from the time ofthe ini
tial text read to our staff to the
time we received an official cam
pus alert. Meanwhile, students
outside Fort Knox were panick
ing, running to find safety and
franticallycontacting friendsand
loved ones, all because they had
no idea what was going on. So
many rumors were flyingaround
telling so many different angles
of the actual story - who could
blame them for acting this way?
I’m not trying to say that
Hope failed us, I’m trying to say
that we need a better system. I
understand that in times like
these, it’s hard to pinpoint exact
lywhat the situation is and what
to tellstudents. W e didn’tneed a
detailed text or email, we need
ed to know that the college was
aware of the problem and was

actively trying to solve it.Telling do if we hear there is an ac
us that there was suspicion of a tive shooter on campus? I don’t
shooter on or near campus may care how quick Hope promises
create a lot of buzz if it didn’t to be in the future, thumbs hit
end up being true, but the fact ting a touchscreen will always
of the matter is, students were be the first source students hear
out of their minds trying to fig from. If I don’t have Fort Knox
ure out what was happening be to run to in an emergency situa
cause we simply didn’t have any tion, what am I supposed to do?
information. This hysteria would
School shootings are a part
have been far less if we’d re of our culture now, whether we
ceived any semblance of an alert like to admit it or not. It’s scary
earlier. Can you imagine what - but it’s real. There isno reason
could happen injust 40 minutes? why a shooting couldn’t hap
W e live in a terrifying time. pen at Hope College. W e are
W e like to think that noth not prepared for that. RAs go
ing bad could ever happen at a through active shooter train
place like Hope College. W e like ing, but what about the rest of
to think that we’re immune to us? W e ’re not always going to
tragedy. Even though no shots be in the same room as our RAs.
were fired Monday night, the
This is m y call to you, Hope
scare was enough to wipe away College: when it comes to very
the fog and realize that no one serious situations like active
is truly immune to tragedy. Not shooters, we are clueless. Please
even perfect little Hope College. create a way to educate the stu
Maybe this was a blessing. dents, faculty and staff on how
Hear me out. Maybe this situ to properly handle dangerous
ation pushed to the forefront emergencies like these. W e can’t
some very important issues hide away and pretend like noth
and brought about conversa ing bad is ever going to happen.
tions that need to be discussed. W e liveina messed up world. The
What are we supposed to leastwe can do istryto survive it.

W h a t is easy? W h a t is true?
Sophie Guetzko

Production M anager
@S0PHGUETZK0

I have eight separate con
versations with students in my
phone asking if I’m safe and
jthree messages from the college
elling me that I am.
M y mind was on a scale,
weighing out peace and confu
sion and fear and patience.
No one has taught me what to
do in the case of a shooter. You’d

find me reenacting a scene of a
play m y brother was in back in
high school, where the students
are hiding behind a table.
I don’t feel like a table would
save my life in danger.
But Iknow a God who would.
It’s easy to criticize the col
lege.
It’s easy to point fingers, be
upset and send social media
messages to demand it be han
dled a different way.
I processed it that way, at

least at first.
But as I thought less and prayed
more, I discovered something
important.
At what point do we lay down
our fear enough to letthe God of
the universe take control? What
does ittake for us to transfer our
trust in people instead to a trust
in God? A trust in Jesus?
I’
m not trying to give a ser
mon. I don’t want to create ex
cuses. I’m not saying this to de
fer blame.

But Psalm 46 doesn’t say, “Be
stilland know allof the informa
tion you think you need to main
tain your safety."
Itsays, “Be stilland know that
I am God.”
It says God is our refuge and
fortress, an “ever-present help in
time of trouble."
If that is the truth, it should
be enough for us; enough for us
to be fearless and faith-filledthat
we will be safe through the un
certain situations we encounter.

Not only on nights like these,
but on every night. Through
every day, every uncertain situ
ation, every mess and joy and
peace.
Because we don’t love a God
who is far-off. He is near. He is
here. And He is with us. He is
close, with more love, care and
control than any law enforce
ment could ever be.

became increasingly difficult to students about.what was going •space1in'Martha Miller.
know who to trust and to trust on.
Even after the Hope Alerts
the campus alert system at all.
As a staff, The Anchor crew went out, we didn’t feel safe
Sitting here writing this the didn’t know what precautions enough to leave the space we
day after, I still have a lot of we should take because allofthe were in. I’ve always been one
questions that remain unan information we had was hearsay. to'advocate for Campus Safety
swered. Reading news reports Our office is located in arguably and to believe that Hope does its
from W O O D T V 8, the Holland one of the most vulnerable spac best to protect its students. And
Sentinel, and MLive, it's pretty es on the Hope campus. C o m  I still do. I believe that campus
clear that a lot surrounding the pletely surrounded by windows, administration does their best to
situation has been leftvague.
a feature I’m usually quite thank protect its students. However,
Ican understand why campus ful for, we closed the blinds and as rumors continue to circulate
authorities might wait to notify determined our next step.
campus, I would love to receive
students ofa potential threat un
Still unsure of the extent of one more confirmation that the
tilconfirming iton a larger cam the situation and having no idea campus community is not at
pus. However, at Hope, with its whether or not we were in im risk.
close community, I think that mediate danger, we took what
I don’t think that it’s worth
they waited too long to notify we could and moved to a safer blaming anyone specifically at

all. However, Ido think that this
situation points to a need for
change in the way that the col
lege handles situations like these
and how they notify students.
As you can read below, stu
dents took to Twitter to express
their concern in Hope’shandling
of this situation. Ican only hope
that the administration takes
students’concerns seriously and
reevaluates how they relay in
formation to the campus com
munity. At the very least, ifthey
could relay to us what their pro
tocol is for notifying students, I
would feel much better.

R u m o r has it...
H ope Hancock

Co-Editor-in-Chief
©HABITUALLYHOPE

Rumors swarmed the Hope
College campus Monday night
as stories of men with a gun
near campus began saturating
student conversations.
At 10:19 p.m. one of our staff
members received a text mes
sage stating that students had
been stopped by men at gun
point on 13th street. Ittook un
til 10:55 p.m. for the first Hope
Alert text message to be sent
out. In those 36 minutes, the ru
mors continued coming, and it

Students
take
to
social
media
after
gun
shown
Unsatisfied students tweet about Hope Alert response time and vague information
Only 2 6 minutes later after
reports of an armed gunman
on campus, @HopeCollege
finally decided to send a c a m 
pus wide warning. @ W 0 0 D T V
~@JTWatson24

(sIHopeuoiiege (&presknapp
The response time on campus
safety emergency alert was
abysmal. Needs to be fixed.
4 0 + minutes is not accept
able
~@DNAAIexSwain

Really disappointed with the
handling of the gun threat on
campus @HopeCollege. Not
something to mess around
with...
~@chandler_warren

Word spreads quicker by so
cial media then our campus
wide alert system #theHopedifference
-JorgieWatson

The students need to be let
known to stay inside the m o 
ment a threat occurs. ©HopeCollege
~@nrgroth
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Stuursma Returns

A d a m Nottoll

Duncan MacLean

S ports Co-Editor
@A damNottoli

Sports Co-Editor
@D uncmac4

Wednesday, Jan. 20 brought
the undefeated Hope College
women’s basketball team to play
against visiting Calvin College.
Hope came in to this game 15-0
and dominated the competition,
steamrolling Calvin 79-47. This
was Hope and Calvin’s 114th
matchup and there was no time
during the night when Hope
trailed.
In order to bring more atten
tion to the rivalry, Hope Din
ing Services held an event that
they titled “Hoops Happening.”
This two-part event started on
Tuesday, Jan. 19 at Phelps Din
ing Hall, where workers from
Phelps, Cook Dining Hall and
the Kletz put on a basketballthemed night. 1,500 students
came to the dining hall to eat
basketball and concession stand
-themed food likechicken wings
and gyros. While some stu
dents ate, other students spent
time playing basketball at small
hoops in the Phelps lower level,
competing to see who could get
the highest score.
All the while, basketball triv
ia questions were being asked.
Students who could provide an
swers, such as the year the Dew
Crew started attending home
games, were included on a list
of VIPs with the top scorers of
the basketball games. In total,
25 students won and, along with
three of their friends, were in
vited to the basketball VIP room
the following day.
On Wednesday, the VIP
room, the kinesiology lounge in
the DeVos fieldhouse, opened
for all 100 students. Coolers
stocked with soda and water
stood next to a pan of soft pret-

H ope D ining S ervices

GET IN THE GAME — Basketball g a m e s wer e used to win a
w a y into being a Basketball VIP, students c a m e from all over
c a m p u s to Phelps Dining Hall.
zels and cheese dip opposite of
a candy and popcorn bar. The
room remained open until half
time of the game, welcoming
students to come and eat, drink,
and be merry, though not many
students went back, as they
watched the Flying Dutch put
on a dominating performance.
At halftime ofthe game, Hope
Dining Services held a drawing
of the students who attended.
Prizes included $200 of gift
cards, $200 of Dutch Dollars, a
catered party worth $200, a Fitbit Charge with a $50 to Gazelle
Sports and finally an Apple T V
along with a 24 inch Samsung
TV. Friends of the winners also
took home valuable prizes. The
friends of the winner of the gift
cards took home a $50 gift card,
while friends of the winner of
the Dutch Dollars each got $50

in Dutch Dollars for themselves.
Friends of the Fitbitwinner each
won a Fitbit Zip, and the friends
of the winner of the party each
took home a gift basket valued
at $50. Finally, the friends of the
winner of the T V took home an
iHome wireless speaker.
It was a great time for the 25
winners and their friends, who
also all took home a small gift
bag at the end of the night with
a T-shirt, cup and various other
goodies. There were $1,000 of
prizes given and students were
given a great time to hang out
with their friends, eat some
good food and watch a dominat
ing performance on the court.
While there won't be any fantas
tic prizes, fans can watch as the
Flying Dutch continue their un
defeated season with games Jan.
27 and 30.

Hope College broke their si
lence concerning the hiring of
a new head football coach early
Monday morning, announcing
that Peter Stuursma (’93) will
be taking up the helm of Flying
Dutchmen football.
Stuursma has deep and long
standing ties with Hope. He
graduated in 1993, completing
the secondary teacher education
program with a physical educa
tion major and social studies mi
nor. He played running back and
special teams for Hope football.
Stuursma’s senior year he served
as co-captain of the team and
was awarded the Allan C. Kin
ney award which honors a senior
player for maximum contribu
tion to the football program,
despite playing just three games
due to injury.
After Hope, Stuursma went
on to achieve excellence in many
forms. He earned a master’s
degree in physical education/
sports adiminstration from the
University ofNorthern Colorado
in 1998. During his time there he
served as a graduate assistant
for their 1997 Division II N C A A
National Championship team.
Stuursma then returned to
Hope to serve as a defensive co
ordinator for the 1999 season
under former head coach Dean
Kreps. The Dutchmen took a
share of the MI A A titlethat year.
After the 1999 season Stu
ursma took up the head coach
ing position at East Grand Rap
ids High School and built the
program into the stratosphere.
Stuursma achieved Belichicklike numbers at EGR. During
his 16-year-career, the Pioneers
made 13 playoffappearances and

Call for Papers I
Bill and M a u r a Reynolds
Arts & Humanities Colloquium

seven state championship ap
pearances, winning all seven. He
finished with a career 162-34 re
cord at EGR, was named Detroit
Lions High School Coach of the
Year in 2008 and High School
Football Coaches Association
Division 3 Football Coach of the
Year six times.
Stuursma also became a be
loved principal at East Grand
Rapids Middle School in 2005.
“He was a great principle. He
knew everyone’s name and story.
He used to stand outside by the
flagpole every morning until af
ter the bell rang to cheer on the
late kids, clapping and cheering:
‘Hustle, hustle! Here we go, Callie!You can do it!’Itwas fun and
motivating. I ran to class almost
every morning.” Callie MacLean
(T8), an EGR alumnus, said.
Stuursmas hiring makes him
the seventh full time head coach
since 1920. "I am truly excited to
return to Hope College, a place
that has meant so much to my
family and me. I look forward
to working with the many young
people, not only within our pro
gram, but within the entire Hope
community." Stuursma said.
“Coach Stuursma has a track
record of providing transforma
tional experiences and competi
tive excellence as a head coach
and an administrator, we are
thrilled to welcome Coach Stu
ursma and his family back to
Hope College” Tim Schoonveld,
said.
Coach Stuursma is a Hope
man through and through. He
will make his head coaching de
but with the Dutchmen football
team on Sept. 3, 2016 against
Monmouth, Illinois at Ray and
Sue Smith Stadium. Defending
the honor of Hope Football in
the house that Ray built.
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In Sports

Wednesday
Jan. 27
W o m e n ’s basketball
vs. Olivet C o ll e g e at 6 p.m.

M e n ’s basketball
vs. Calvin College at 8 p.m.

Have you written a substantial paper in the field of Theatre, History, Art, Music, Philosophy,
English, Languages, Religion or Dance that you would like to share with the Hope
community? Submit it for consideration to the Bill and M a u r a Reynolds Arts and Humanities
Colloquium which will take place from 3:30-5:30PM. on Wednesday, March 2, 2016 at the Martha

Miller Center.
Meet the student presenters! Refreshments will be served 3:30-4:00 p,m. in the r 1floor rotunda,
From 4:00-5:30PM, there will be 20 minute student presentations with five minute
Q & A thereafter in the Martha Miller 2 nd floor classrooms 237, 238, and 239.
This event offers students from Arts and Humanities courses an opportunity to present their work
to an audience of faculty and of their peers. The Colloquium is a semi-formal occasion resembling
as m u c h as possible a professional academic conference.
Papers m a y be submitted from any Arts and Humanities course taught in the spring or fall
semesters (or s u m m e r research) of 2015, Any type of paper is potentially eligible, but preference
will be given to projects involving substantial research.

Please submit one copy of your paper to the Arts and Humanities Dean’s Office,
#124 Lubbers Hall, by Monday, February 8, 2016.
Your n a m e should appear on a title page but not elsewhere in the paper.
Also include the course and professor for w h o m the paper was prepared.

Friday
M e n ’s tennis

Jan. 29

vs. A q u i n a s C o ll e g e at 4 : 0 0 p.m.

Ice hockey
vs. A q u i n a s College at 7 : 3 0 p.m.

MIAA
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Women’s basketball
Elizabeth Perkins (’17)
Guard/Forward

SWIM AND DIVE SPLITS
The men’s and women’s
swim and dive teams travelled
to Albion College on Saturday.
The women won 163-37, with
wins by Sarah Sheridan (T6),
Elizibeth Eds (’17), Sydney Asselin (’19), Jorgie Watson (16),
Chloe Palajac (18), Klare Northuis (16) and Elisabeth Craig
(19). The men fell 181-119 but
captured wins in three events
courtesy of Duncan MacLean
(16), Christian Otteman (17)
and Seth Dewitt (19).

H o p e vs. Calvin: T w o small schools, o n e storied rivalry
Nicole Metzler
Co-Editor-in-Chief
@ N icole_Ja

Nearly 100 years and 191
games in and the mens basket
ball rivalry between the Flying
Dutchmen of Hope College and
the Knights of Calvin College
is still going strong, with Hope
leading the series 98-93.
In 2005, ESPN voted Hope/
Calvin as the number four bas
ketball rivalry in the nation, a
pretty big feat for a Division III
school.
However, even with such a
long history, its important to
note that Calvin didn’t always
have a basketball team.
Officially starting in 1920, the
rivalry was in the making years
before. In the late 19th century,
Hope began to offer varsity ath
letics. By the beginning of the
20th century, they were mak
ing a name for themselves, par
ticularly in basketball. Students
at Calvin wanted a piece of the
fame themselves, but they didn’t
have a team. Their solution:
fielding a roster of non-athletes
to take on Hope on their home
court. Calvin administration
wasn’t thrilled by their actions,
but they couldn’t have been too
upset, because three years later,
the Knights were back to take on
Hope - this time with a varsity
team.
Current head coach of the
Hope men’s basketball team,
Greg Mitchell (’89), has the
unique experience of seeing the
rivalry from both a player and
coach perspective.
“As a player, it was certainly
different simply because your
focus was on playing as hard as
you could, and the intensity and
electricity of the game would el
evate your performance from an
emotional standpoint,” Mitchell
said. “N o w as a coach, the en
thusiasm is still there, but the
emotions need to be channelled
in the right direction so we are
executing the way we need to.”
Calvin and Hope are just
over 30 miles away from each
other, further heating the ten
sion. Wear a Calvin sweatshirt
through the streets ofdowntown
Holland and you’ll be greeted
with menacing glares, stares and
the occasional look of pity (this
coming from a town that was
named the second friendliest in
America by Gallup-Healthways
in 2010).
Even in Grand Rapids, Sam

M onica D w y e r

N O W AND THEN — The rivalry has stood the test of time. Last year, B e n Gardner (’16),
left, a n d his t e a m fell to the Knights at h o m e , while Carl Walters, right, helped his t e a m win
the championship in 1965.
Sutton, a 2013 graduate of Cal they're all yelling at the same
vin, can relate. “I could care less person,” she said. “You haven't
about the sports,” she said. “But had the college experience un
if I see someone with a Hope til you've sat in a crowd of hun
sticker on their car or a sweat dreds of students all wearing
shirt, Iscowl.”
black shirts and yelling chants at
“What makes the rivalry so the top of their lungs, swinging
powerful is not our differences, and waving anything they can
but our similarities,” Calvin stu get their hands on, all because
dent, Anna Delph, said. “W e can someone got a ball through a
compete with Hope because we
can compare apples to apples
and the differences between the
apples are so minute that we can
make a real sport out of arguing
about them.”
One thing both Hope and
Calvin fans can agree on is the
atmosphere at the games. It
doesn’t hurt that the Dew Crew
is the largest student section in
N C A A Division IIIathleticswith
over 800 students showing up to
the rivalry games every year.
“It'sindescribable,”Blaine Wierzbicki (’17) said. “Anyone who
loves sports needs to experience
the rivalry before they die. For
something with this big of an
impact to occur at a Division III
school is what makes it so spe
cial.Every year, I'm up as early as
6 a.m. getting geared up for the
game at8 p.m. You mark the date
down on your calendar and wait
for itallyear."
Delph described the games
from the Calvin side: “It’s crazy
how unified a group of people
can suddenly become when
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hoop. It'selectric.”
The excitement felt regarding
these two games each season is
truly extraordinary.
"To be a part of such a tradi
tional rivalry is obviously spe
cial,” Mitchell said. “What makes
this rivalry so incredible is the
quality of play year in and year
out and that both games have

great significance in the outcome
of the M I A A race. I'm not sure
there is a rivalry anywhere that
has stood the test of time like
this one has from that perspec
tive.”
The first Hope/Calvin game
of the season will be filled with
a sense of redemption for the
Dutchmen.
“W e ’re looking obviously to
win, but this game especiallywill
be an emotional one,” forward
Harrison Blackledge (’17) said.
“Last year, we struggled against
them and lost a heartbreaker
in the M I A A Championship at
their place. I don’t think I speak
for myself when I say that I’ve
had this game on m y radar since
the beginning of the offseason
lastyear.”
Blackledge continues, “It is
the red letter game. To me, this
is a great opportunity to truly
experience the greatness of ath
letic competition. It is intense, it
is loud and itis a blast. This is a
pride game that goes back years
and years, and each time we play
them, itis our chance to add our
name to that legacy.”
The Dutchmen will play Cal
vin twice in the regular season:
Jan. 27 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 20 at 3
p.m. With a D3hoops ranking of
eighth in the nation, Hope comes
in as the clear favorite, but you
never know what will come of a
rivalry game.

